
Chines� Caf� An� Men�
1807 Main St, Washougal, United States

+13608358860 - http://www.chinesecafewashougal.com

A comprehensive menu of Chinese Cafe And from Washougal covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Chinese Cafe And:
This place is wonderful! I and my friend were here about 10 times last year. If you come past the show outside,

you will be more than pleasantly surprised. The food is CHEAP! $6 a plate cheap. But to be so cheap, it's
AMAZING! Not to mention the portions you receive are huge and extremely filled. I almost always take 2/3 of my
food as leftovers. And the service is excellent. The staff is super friendly and helpful. I... read more. Chinese Cafe

And The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and exciting
new creations will amaze!, The customers of the restaurant also appreciate the large variety of various coffee

and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. In addition to simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we
also serve cold and hot drinks, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT
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